1.'Experimental'Details' ! 1.1.'DNA'sequences' ! Table* S1.! Sequences! of! DNA! oligonucleotides! used! to! generate! DNA! nanopore! NPJEP,! nanobarrels!NPJP!and!NP,!and!construct!NNP.! *! ! =! phosphorothioate! (PPT)! modification.! Note:! Instead! of! strand! 2*! with! a! length! of! 88! nt,! a! combination!of!a!21Jmer!and!a!67Jmer!strand!was!optionally!used!to!obtain!a!higher!quantity!from! the! commercial! vendor! of! the! DNA! strands.! The! 21Jmer! and! 67Jmer! correspond! to! the! 5'J! and! 3'J terminal!sequence,!respectively,!of!strand!2*.!NPJEP!pores!generated!either!with!2*!or!the!21Jmer! and! 67Jmer! showed! no! difference! in! terms! of! electrophoretic! mobility! in! native! agarose! and! SDSJ PAGE!gels,!UVJmelting!temperature,!and!cell!biological!effect.! 
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